CLEARWAVE CFO AND PARTNERS TO SPEAK AT
AMERICAN ALLIANCE OF ORTHOPAEDIC
EXECUTIVES (AAOE) ANNUAL CONFERENCE
ATLANTA – (Business Wire) April 19, 2017 – Clearwave, the healthcare industry’s only data authentication
and patient registration platform, today announced Brian Stone, chief ﬁnancial oﬃcer, will present
alongside Robert Crabtree, administrative director of orthopaedics at the University of Alabama Health
Services Foundation (UAHSF) at the upcoming American Alliance of Orthopaedic Executives (AAOE)
conference in Indianapolis.
Stone and Crabtree’s presentation, “The Case for Installing Self-Service in a Busy Practice to Improve
Workﬂow and Patient Engagement,” will provide a history of self-service solutions across multiple industries
and discuss the technology’s recent growth in healthcare due to increased consumer demand and early
technology adoption.
Additionally, Crabtree will present with Lisa Warren, CEO of Andrews Orthopaedics, in a session entitled
“Implementing New Technology, Change Management and Creating a Culture of Innovation.” Session
participants will be provided case study examples focused on results associated with implementation and
use of new technology, like a self service solution.
“Patients have increased demands and providers are being required to take more responsibility for
priorities outside of day-to-day patient management,” said Stone. “By incorporating technology into what
previously were time consuming and mundane processes, providers, like Andrews Orthopaedics and
University of Alabama Health Services Foundation, have been able to focus on providing better care and a
more satisfying patient experience.”
The AAOE Annual Conference will be held April 22 – 25, 2017, at the JW Marriott Hotel in Indianapolis.
Stone and Crabtree will present at 3:15 p.m. EST on Sunday, April 23, 2017. Warren and Crabtree will
present on Tuesday, April 25 from at 9:00am EST.

ABOUT CLEARWAVE
Clearwave’s registration platform allows authenticated patient data to ﬂow from a patient to any healthcare
provider. Clearwave’s platform includes full integration to any Electronic Medical Record (EMR), Practice
Management (PM) or Hospital Information System (HIS) product. Clearwave’s platform provides the patient with
multiple self-service options including Clearwave’s Mobile Pre-Check solution. Clearwave’s solution is intuitive
and easy to use and the only self-service registration solution that can link HIS vendors with disparate PM
vendors allowing for one registration process across the enterprise.
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